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The next meeting of the MelboTorne Branch will be held at 61
H srdware Street, Melbourne, on Monday 24th June at 7.45 p«m»
The Guest Speaker will be Mrc Dick Ovenden who will address

the Meeting as a Cartoonist on "Personalities of the Labour Movement
of the past."

Members and visitors always welcome, especially members ready
to support the Officers' efforts®

A precis by David Hudson will be given in this issue if
recdived in time otherwise in our next Recorder.of a particularly

fine talk given by George Seelaf on Melbourne May Days which was a
valuable preservation of activities that have not otherwise been
recorded even in formal minutes of that Committee,

University research students are working on 1, "The 1909 Broken Hill Lockout, arrests and gaolings.
2; "The History of the Melbourne Trades Coxoncil & Unionism,
3« "Labor and the Spanish War 1935-1938,"

Approximately 12 new members have joined in recent months,
there should be more if members would introduce interested parties

to bur ran ks by personal introduction to meetings or by letter to
wft

WotQd all who receive this and who intend to remain members

please n ote the new financial year commences on 1st July, There are
several who are unfinancial for the past 12 months. Will they please
remedy this defect.

Members will have received May issue of the "Bulletin" and an
extra by the time this is circulated,
THE "AMALG.ilMATED MINERS' ASSOCIATION" AND THE
CRESWICK GOLD FIELDS

By H,H,Pearce.

Br&an Pitzpatrick in his "Short History of the Australian
Labor. Movement", page 48, saya that the "A.M.A," was foimied at
Bendigo in June 1874, W.G.Spence forming a Creswick branch in 1878»
L.G, Churchward, in his introduction to "The Australian

Labor Movement", page 14, says that the A.M.A, was 'established at
Creswick", but gives no date.

Bearing on this matter the remarks that Spence himself said

seems, partly, to clear the matter. In his book, "Australia's
Awakening", he recounts a strike of miners on the Creswick field

and says that the "AoM.A," was foxmied in 1872, but gives no more
details, however, he says that the Association fell into gradual
decav until there were only three Branches with 250 members.

But it

was "revived" in Creswick when an attempt was made to reduce wagea
at the "Ristori" mine, from %/- to 6/6, He says that thia attempt
was cleverly plann ed.

Two mines were just about finished and another was just ^

'A

starting, A meeting of the miners was held in a local hall ^d was
largely attended, with Spence in the Chair, At this meeting a branch

of the A,M,A, was formed, Spence says that one Director of a mine,
"Dyke's Freehold", was told that if he went for a reduction in wages
a firestick would be put in his crop.

He assured the men that he

would not go for a reduction

The men at the "Ristori" went on strike.

The Management sent

for the police to force the men back to work, when the men at a -near
ty mine, "Ryan's Jvinction" heard of this they ran across to the
"Ristori", They included .Spence, X\rho says that the "President of the
A.MoA." John Sampson, had been parleying with the Management beforeSpence and the men from "Ryan's Junction" arrived.

The "Ristori"

manager had asked the police to arrest Sampson, but they said that

they had no power to do so on private property, he could only be sued,
Spence says that 300' men were soon on the ground and the manager
changed his tune,. The men put pickets on the mine and within a week
the Directors gave way and the men. won,

T he sequel to the strike came when "Ryan's Jixnctioh" mine

was; worked out and Spence found himself imemployed, he says - "There
was no more work for me in any mine, the Boycott was enforced and I

had to seek a living for myself and family as best I coxild. It

turned.out a good thing for me, however, as I have not done any

t-

mining since, .Our first President of the Miners' Association at

Creswick (Mr

Jp; Sampson) was also Boycotted as soon as he got out

of the job he was' working at,

Ahother of oxir Presidents (Mr, T,

Phillips') a very fin e, quiet, decent, and moderate man, with a big-

family dependent on. him was boycotted because of a remark wron gfully
attributed to him by the press in reporting one of oxar general
meetin gs'. He was driven out of the district., and it was over a.
year before he could get back to his family. Several active members
of oxjT Committee were treated in the 'same way and had to leave to
$eek work elsewhere."

The 24th Anniversary of the "A.M.A." was celebrated at
Creswick on Wednesday 27th N ov. 1902 with a Luncheon in the After

noon^ and a.dance in the Town H all in the evening,

(Creswick

Advertiser 27/11/1902.). This evidently referred to the time when a
"branch" of the "A.M.A." was "formed" in 1878. But there has to be
an interpretation made between-what Spence said was "revived"- in
1878 and "fohmed" in 1872:. It would, seem that the Creswick- branch

that was formed was a new branch that had not existed before, but
the fact of its "formation" and the association of ¥.G, Spence'with

•

it was the cause of the "Revival" of the Association

that had fallen

into decay.

But I am not writing a history of the

I want to

confine my material to the matter of Boycottin g" miners at Creswiolc
and the real lack of support given by the A.M.A, to the miners who
were boycotted.

diction

In the instance given by Spencej there is a glaring contra
between the action taken by the Creswick Branch on the matter

of "reducing wages," and the matter of the "victimisation" of Spence
and others who took a leading part in the strike.
Spence, Sampson, Phillips and others associated with this

strike seem to have had no support by the A.M.A. to prevent their
victimisation in being "Blackballed" by all the mines in the district.

Sampson, I may mention, was Sir Robert Menzies Grandfather, whose
daughter was Sir Robert's Mother.

Another instance of blackballing of miners fighting for their
rights as human beings, was associated with the election of Alex,
Peacock (later Sir) to the Victorian Parliament for the then seat of

"Clunes'-Allen dale" in 1889,

Peacock as a young man v^as a clerk in

the office of W.P,Jones,

Creswick, who was legal Manager for a number of the mines.

In Allen- ^

dale about 2 to 3 miles from Creswick, A Mr. T.J.Dibden owned and
ran the "Speculation Hotel'', and had a nvmber of houses with miners
as 'tenants.

!

He employed a man as Agent and Rent Collector and when

this man ceased to be employed, Dibden persuaded Peacock to take on
the work,

•

Peacock, with his breezy, hail-fellow attitude and famous

laugh, became very popular with the miners partic\ilarly as he was the
means of having many an arrears in rent cancelled and a new start

made. He also took part in local affairs and was prominent in the
Aust, Natives Association as well as being a fluent speaker. It was
Dibden who decided that Peacock should enter Parliament and so he was

nominated, Dibden had a hall associated with his Hotel and gave this
rent free for Peacock's meetings.

The Mine Managers, Directors and large land owners had their
own candidate and. the campaign was bitter and hectic with the miners',

solidly backing Peacock, The Manager of the famous "Madam Berry",
"Billy" Maugham, attempted to speak from the floor of the hall at
one of Peacock's meetings but was howled down by the miners. However,
he did manage to utter these words

"You won't listen to me here, but if I'm not boss here, I am
at the bloody Madam Berry"|

The Returnin g Office was at Cl'unes, about 9 miles away, where
Peacock was on election night. When it was seen that Peacock had
won , he set out for Allendale..about 11 Pora, and the miners went

alon g the road to meet him.

They took the horse out of his buggy,

and themselves brought him into Allendale where they celebrated.
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I received this account from a miner who took part in the events,

Mr, Jim Bowes, whom I will he mentioning again later, as a result
of this election Mr, Bowes said,-

c'

"Men who had taken a leading part in support of Peacock

became marked men and scores were sacked'from the different mines and

deprived of the right to earn a livin g - Good Old DaysJ

Peacock

himself, from his place in Parliament, denounced their despicable
action in sacking those men. Parliamentary Records of the time will
verify this, also press reports, BUT NOTHIN G WAS DON E ABOUT IT,
THOSE MEN HAD TO LEAVE THEIR HOMES TO SEEK WORK ELSEWHERE,"

Here

again the "Amalgamated" miners Union did nothin g about the victimisa
tion of those miners.

Later, Peacock took over the business of W,P,Jones, where he
had previously worked, and became in turn, Legal Manager for most
of the local, mines,

I must now revert to the 12th December, 1882, when there

occurred the famous drowning disaster at the "Australasian No, 2,"
The previous mine on the lead, "Australasian No, 1," about three
quarters of a mile away, had ceased operations and had filled up with
water, A drive from No,2 working back towards the old workings of
No, 1 broke through into them and the water flooded the workings of

]^o, 2 causing the death of 22 men who were trapped in an air locked
chute, in an upper level of workings,

•
- In 1908 a similar setting occurred in another mine, the "West
Berry Consols", near Allendale, This was the No, 2 mine of the No, 1
which had been abandoned and where the water had risen 90 feet up

the shaft. The same manager, R,B. Squire, had been in charge of
both mines. Many of the miners had previously worked in the Austral
asia No, 2 and knew the danger of a similar disaster as did S<5uire,
Because" he would not take risks and wanted permission to drive an

escape drive from higher level workin g back to the shaft where the
men could travel to safety if a break of water did occur, he resigned

being manager rather than take further responsibility, ■ This caused
a crisis so far as the men were concerned,

A perfect set-up existed to repeat the previous disaster.

My

grandfather had been a shift boss in the No, 2 Australasia and had
taken part in the rescue operations. Here was a clear case for the
A,M,A. to have stepped in and taken action to preserve the lives of

its members, but nothing was done.

My father was working in the

mine and with the help of nine other mates he called a stop-work

meeting at the change of the Day and Afternoon Shifts in the Change

Room on Saturday, 21st March 1908, and moved the following resolution"That this meeting resolves that for the safety of the miners that
the Directors be respectfully requested to re-consider their decision
regarding the management of the mine and reinstate the present

manager (Mr.Squire) until such time aa the danger of an inburst of
water was overcome".

Another motion by J,Magrath was,- "That this meeting of
workmen of the West Berry Consols requests the Directors to construct

I
an escape drive for the safety of the men to the level of the water
In the old worked out mine",

TNjirectors
1. Both
motions were
carried unanimously
and a deputation
appointed*
The reinstatement
of R, Squire
as managerto
wasthe
refused as also the escape drive by the Directors,

-„

Officials of the

calledo a

refused to take over the protests

During theofweekend
the Directors
they
reorganisation
the workings"
of the made
mine what
and let
it be

^own that the mine would be open for those who wished to work. The
said that "too many men had been employed", the result was

that there was a rush back to work on the Monday, Ten men, including
by father, were not only refused work at that time but all their names
all the other mines at which they were "Black
balled"i
The men were H,Pearce, Jim Bowes, Jack Dawes, Jack Magrath,

Mark Downey, Alf,Laffy^ Jim Perkens, Mick Sheen, Bill Craig and Bill
Mclnerny,

®

® meeting of the committee of the A,M,A, a request to the
Committee was made to take some official action on behalf of those

who were Blackballed", But the Committee could not see its way blear

to take any action. At the next meeting a "Notice of Motion" to

r«| cind this decision was discussed and carried. The President and

ex-President made representations to the Directors who said they could

not see their way clear to alter existing arrangements," The "A,M,A,"
took no ftirther action in the matter and allowed the ten blackballed
men and their families to leave the district,and look for work in
°
from mining
an Australian
"Amalga
mated Association coiild have father
tied upsaid,
the whole
industry
throughout Australia,
^
^

itnCreswick
^ f Advertiser"these
be found
the local paper
fromhappenings
March 23rd can
to May
11th,in
1908,
_

sequel to these events was that a serioiis burst of water

DID occur on the 30th August, about five months later. It was sufficient to suspend work in the mine for four days so that the drives
rtSo of the miners who ^was working
® first
account
of the
from
one
inhand
the mine
where
and happening
when the btjrst
01 water took place. He was Mr, Thomas McDonald of Broomfield about

a mile and a ha]^ from Creswick, The b\arst occurred up a chute where
down the chute, 60 feet deep, to the main reef drive that led back
to
shaft where the water was about three feet deep around them.
He said that in coming down the 60 feet ladders in the 4iPiute. silt

12 men were working including himself, to escape they all had to go

the later

down over them. It took 24 hours to pump out

Although the burst was reported in the press its real serious
report did appear in
the Creswick Advertiser" for 7th.® significant
October, 1908,ensure the workmen's safety the Company is at present

putting in a small rise (or chute) 400 feet from the shaft to be used

N
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solaly as a man-way in the case of accident. This will be
.
with different workings so that tn the event of any dangerous inburs
of water the workmen will be able to have several travelling ways
to the main reef drive", and so to the shaft.

But THIS was the very thing that my father and his mates

wanted done and were sacked for it, and which the Dipctors refused
to do. Thus were those ten men justified, but no actoowled^ent

was made to them by either the Directors or the Amalgamated Miners
Association",

Peacock was Legal Manager of the West Berry Consols No.2 when
these events occurred. Yet, although he had, years before when he
was elected to Parliament by the miners made protest at the victtoisa-

tion, he made no public protest or condemnation at men being black
balled on this occasion, but a lot of water had flowed down the old
river beds since 1889. He and my father grew up together in ^J^swlck
and although poles apart in politics, were on personal terms of frien But the blackballing mentioned above did not stop there.

What followed shows the heartless viciousness that can be applie ^

the working man. Squire got support and opened up another mine, Th
South Berry", my father went to work for him at this mine but event
ually some of the Directors here tried to put pressure on him to
reveal to them privately what the fortnightly gold yield was b^

,

he announced it at the fortnightly meeting of the

refused to do, in consequence they managed to have him dismissed.

Another manager took over and immediately my father was given his
I'walking orders",

Jim Bowes, whom I have mentioned before as one of the 10
blackballed at the "W.B.Consols No.2." found work with Ted Brawn,

after whom the "Brawn's and Carter" mine was named which discovered

gold in Broomfield Gully, and opened up all the mines that became
ISown
as oHL "Berry ISad". «Ted" was managing a new mine 3^ near
Daylesford. His brother Fred. Brawn was M.L.C. for Ballarat and was

a Director of this new mine. Both were first cousins of my father.
Their mother was a sister to my father's father. At the firs
Director's Meeting after Jim Bowes was employed,

the fortnightly Wages Sheet. Fred saw Jim's name on it and i^ediately
asLf why it wL there, Ted said that Jim was a good worton and
he intended to put him in charge of the sinking, but Fred said he would
have to go,. Ted protested, byt Fred interrupted by saying. If he

•doesn't go, you can go with him",

Ted in telling Jim Bowes what had happened, said "The Powers
that Be, have spoken", and so Jim went.

A couple of incidents appropriate to the above

W.G. Spence in his work quoted previously, refers to incidents
at Clunes when Chinese were brought in to break a strike, the Direc
ors of the Lothair G,M,Co. decided to bring them in.

The Chinese arrived from Creswick in two coaches under police

'

escort.'
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The miners mounted pickets to block .the road and ex-citement

was great, the troopers and Chinese were bombarded with road metal,
[fo quote Spence,- "...arming herself with a few stones a sturdy North
of Ireland woman, without shoes or stockings, motjnted the barricade
as the coaches drew up, as she did so she called out to the other
women saying: "Come on you Cousin Jimmies; bring me the stones and I
will fire them. The sergeant in charge of the police presented his

carbine at the woman abd ordered her to desist. Her answer was, "Shoot
away, and be damned to ye; better be shot than starved to death.
Under a shower of stones the horses began to plunge, the Chinese to
yell, and the invasion was repelled,
■ .
The second incident has not been recorded and deals with the

return to work of the miners at the "West Berry Consols No,2", which
broke the strike that my father was associated with.

One miner who

returned, and who might have been one of whom it was said "left their
shirt tails on barbed wire fences" in their hurry to return, was
reproached for doing so. He replied, "I would sooner be drowned than
out of work".
There is a tremendous lesson to be learned from the records

I have given above, but which I-have not space to go into here.

All I

can do is to place them on record as authentic incidents in the history
of Australian raining,
TO THE WORKERS OF AUSTRALIA

-

Song,

Comrades', heirs of want & toil

• •

Sons. & dau^ters of the soil

:

Say', shall ambitions' thraldom spoil
And deserorate humanity',

Gorged, shameful, vampire Lords away
Bloodthirsty trisksters, shall ye sway,
True men and women? Ah the day
Of selfish brute inanity.

A'

Convention s have unspoken lie

Bade labor stoop in Helots' sty
With warning fraught, that youth might fly
Afar from honest industry,
But crash! in broad fraternal trust

x
''

Truth camel thoughts tyrants bit the dust
Monopoly! the cowards last!

-.jp- r
■

v-.

False glory, greed and apathy!
With mutual interests balanced true -

'

,

.- Ws/:
i.:.. t- ■

Respect discerns tried labors' due.
And spreads Rights' blazoned flag anew
High O'er redeemed society ■
To wakening millions hail the light
Of mutual justice, equal rights
Peace unabridged, in honor bright

And perfect form of liberty,
"Jobo"
Prom "Honesty" May 1888,

iv..

;ll.
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8 HOURS DAY

, -On Sunday 21st April, the 112th Anniversary of 8 Hours Day,,
a pilgrimage was conducted to the graveside of James Stephens, the
founder of the 8 Hoiars agitation. The gathering assembled at the
gates of the Melbourne Cemetary and moved via the monuments of James

Galloway, J, O'Hara Bushe, Sir Charles Hotham and Derrimut, each
played their particular parts in Victoria's early history.

At. Stephen's graveside about 50 people assembled, but rain
falling, adjourned to a nearby shelterhouse where the ceremony was
conducted by Mr, B, Nolan. President of the May Day Committee, who
introduced Mr, W.P, (Bill) Evans who delivered an interesting and
I'actual address relating to Stephens part and the struggles and
tribulations of the early trade unionists of Victoria,
t

Interested participants were descendents of Stephens, Robert
Miller and William Taylor (one of original proposed Trustees of the

Trades Hall and Library Institute), also 94 year old Ernie Hairidence
former member of the Goachmakers Society, Mark Peinberg, The
grandson of Stephens himself is 87 years old.
The arrangements were capably carried out by Mr, J,C, Arrow-

smith, Secretary of the May Day Committee,
.

MONTY MILLER

Montague Miller was born in Tasmania in 1835 and arnived in

Victoria in 1852, he quickly moved to the gold fields,

Monty Miller

was one of the stalwarts who fought at Eureka Stockade on 3/12/1894

'(Katherine Pritchard said he was then 18 years old) was wounded and
by the good graces of a friendly soldier, escaped and went scot free.
Later he became a school teacher and for some time was engaged
at the Plemington Primary School, He was, as mentioned by Mrs,
Throssel, well read, an able quick thinker possessed of an Irish wit
and unusually peppery and fiery.
He was a colleague of Alfred Deakin in the crusade through
the early Free Discussion Societies against the prevailing social
superstitto*a ■ and joined the agitation which culminated in the 1872
Education Act, establishing a free and secular system.
In the early days of socialist thovight with W,H, McNamara and

a few others, Monty was a trail blazer, but consistently opposed State
Socialism and Parliamentary Government,
In the 1880's he was a trusted Lieutenant of the Secularist

Joseph Symes with Julian Thomas, W,A, Trenwith, G, Higinbotham, Judge
Hartley, Williams, Angus Cameron Leach and others, discussing the
combat of science and religion,

Monty accepted the philosophy of Anarchism and after adherence

for some period was also known as the "Tolstoy of Australia", For a
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perlod he was a member of th© Melboxirne Anarchist Club of 1886-1890,
With John Peter McNaught, a colleague and speaker in the Club
also Max Hirsch (later Single Taxer and M,L,A,), he was a personal
rights advocate in Melbourne prior to the 1890 Maritime Strike, hold
ing views similar to Herbert Spencer, R,W, Emerson and Edmund Burke,
that Government shoxild be kept to a minimum compatible with Justice
and freedom.

Monty was also a member of the early Melbourne May Day
Committees in the middle 1890's with other stalwarts in H,H, Champion,

Steve Birfeip, J.W. Fleming, G.M, Prendergast, Dr. W. Maloney M.L.A,,
E, Pindley etc.

He left for West Australia during the early gold rush period

at Kalgoorlie and with Joseph Pabre (with his own father were two Paris
Communards of 1871 and released prisoner from New Caledonia), Dr,
Zillman and P.C.B, Vosper (formerly of Queensland and earlier Editor
'•/\
inn 4--«o 1 4 on Republican"
TjAtm-iViT 1 rt QYi" (->-P
HViQr>+-OT>c! Towers)
Tm.TRT'a ^ established
A«
1 sVip.d the
tVip Mental
Mfintal
'Australian
of Charters
Liberty League in Perth.

Later he joined the W.A. Social Democratic Party and was codelegate with George E. Waite to the Perth Labor Congress of 1904,

Shortly after he returned to Melboiirne and linked with the
Social Democratic Party of Victoria (successor of the Victorian

Socialist League) and three years later joined the newly launched
Melbourne I.W.W., being its first Chairman and was said to enunciate

"N\,
\

views similar to Daniel De Leon,

As D.D.L's views proved somewhat variable no reliance can be
placed on.that statement,

Monty left the Melbourne I.W.W. Club over the issue of
political action.
In 1910 he returned to West Australia spesiking in Adelaide
en route and in the West allied himself with militant groups and

became a member of the Preemantle I.W.W.Local (Chicago Group) where
he was said to "hold" aloft the higher ideals of humanism, quote

poetry from the radicals and philosophers and was regarded by orthodox
Socialists as a visionary dreamer talking over the heads of the ordina*
ry proletariat.

During 1916 with Don Cameron and others he launched the W.A,
fight against conscription in which he was brutally handled by mobs
of civilians and soldiers and was sentenced, at 83 years of age to 6
months gaol for sedition.

He was freed, however, on finding grarantees of good behaviour
for the bM-ance of his sentence.

In 1917 he accepted the position of I.W.W, organiser at Broken

Hill and on the way spoke for 1^ hours at an Adelaide street meeting.
No doubt because of his early efforts in the Second Conscript-

N
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-Ion Campaign and his membership of the I.W.W. Monty was again
sentenced in early September 1917, at 84 years of age to 6 months
gaol with hard labor at Long Bay Gaol,

, . Even the press'were too ashamed to print his age as they did
of the other prisoners. Vigorous.protests secured his release shortly

after, said to have been done on the orders of W.M. Htighes himself,
but his suffering before and after trial hastened the breakdown in his
health.

As late as 1919 this datintless 86 year old battler took part
in the Red Flag fights in Brisbane and suffered injuries from troopers,

This was in the period following the Russian Revolution when the Federal
Govdrriment panicked and banned the harmless exercise of 'flying the Red:
Flag,

Monty ret'urned to the home of his daughter in Perth where he
died on 17/11/1920 after a long illness.
• His courage did not desert him to the end and Mrs

Throssel,

in a preface to Monty's own book, "Labors Road to Freedom" published
posthumo'usly after his death, gives her impressions of his spirit a
few days before his death and claimed without going into details he
had become a supporter of the new Communist Party and the Third Inter
national,

Just as the ladies of the Melbourne I.W.W, Club thought Monty

a "darling" so Mrs, Throssel thought him a "dear" in 1920 and said
everyone referred to Monty with loving reverence.

Monty himself said "the author of these pages has received
much sweet paternalism of Government from this gentleman (referred to
W.M. H-ughes),
.. -l.*
Mrs, Throssel also referred to his intellectual capacity his

phenon omal memory and knowledge of geology, astronomy, history,
anatomy, chemistry, law, philosophy and literat'ure.
Thomas Walker MoL.A. former active secularist and Minister of

the Crown, read the oration at the graveside in the Karrakatta
Cemetary.

.

Thus ended 66 years of radical activity in the life span of one
person,

VICTORIAN INDUSTRIAL ORGAN ISATIONS 'F' denotes Founding,

1/3/1856
1857
1884

Operative Plasterers Society, Melboxirne
"

"

Union

•

Sydney

P»

Melb. Plasterers Sick & Friendly Society

6/5/1884
Plasterers Proteofcive Union
5/3/1873
United Plumbers Association
22/12/1873
"
"
Society of Victoria
32/1
1880
Operative Pl\mibers (Sydney)
1885

5/5/1884
10/4/1844

P

P
P

Portmanteau & Bag Makers Society

Bendigo Pottery Union
Port Phillip Printers Benefit Society

8/2/1851
Victorian Typographical Association
noc/i .
"
]_g54
titi
' IIII
11
1857
1859

P.

Ballarat
"
"
Lithographic & Engraving Association

P
P
: t

/ P
Disband
Disbanded

■11-,
1866

• 9/ -2/1867

9/ri/l874

Melbourne

Typ o gr aphi c a1

"

II

Provident Association

Society (at first called Vic.Type Union

Typographical Society,

Adelaide
1878 or 1879Australian Bookbinders Consolidated Trades Union Melb,

8/11/1880
1883
1884

21/4/1884
1885
1889

17/6/1885
6/4/1856

26/11/1858
2/6/1869

14/7/1886

1891
1854

18/11/1872

13/5/1873
12/1/1884
28/10/1885
I3/2/I886

Aufethali'an Typographical Union formed from Melb.Typo,
Soc. Ballarat Typo-Assoc, S.A. Type Soc, South Tasmania
Typo Soc. & North Tas, Typo Soc,
Typographical Association, Hobart
P
Austhalian Lithographers & Copper Plate Printers Soc,
Aust. Bookbinders Consolidated Trades Union (first meet)Bookbinders & Paper Rulers Society
Melb, Typographical Society, Sandhurst Branch
Victorian Public Service Association

P

Quarrymens Union

P

Society of Quarrymasters, Melbourne

P

Quarrymens 8 Hours Association
Ballastmens' Society
Stone Breakers Union

-

P

Seamens Union

P

Shearers Union, Winchelsea, and form others

P.

I

re formation

'

Wagga

fo

Tasmania

attempted

II

It

Pirst General Meeting

4/2/I889

1857
1874
1874

Port Phillip Shipwrights Society
Victorian Shipwrights Association
Shipwrights Union, Hobart

27/3/I886

7/6/1886

25/10/1890
■ /4/1856

6/3/1884
21/6/1884

P
P
P

Ballarat
Australian Shearers Union
Melboiu'ne
Hamilton

1882

' . P

Queensland

2 6/7/1886

8/1/1874
2/10/1856

Pirst Meeting
P

Licensed Victuallers Society

1886

13/6/1886
26/6/1886
19/1/1887

P
P
P.

P

attempted to form

P
P

Phonetic Shorthand Writers Association

Ballarat Shop Assistants Association
Society of Shopmen Assistants

Vic. Shop Employees Union (formerly
Vic. Shop Employees Union - Prahran
Warehouse & Store Employees Union

P
P
Political Short Hours
P
League)
P
Branch
P

Operative Slaters Society
Victorian Operative Slaters Society
Stewards & Cooks Union - Melbourne
Pederal Stewards & Cooks Union of Australasia

P
P
P

(Vic.
branch)

28/3/1857

Geelong Teachers Association

P

7/9/I885
/4/1885

Teachers Assoc. now Viet. Teachers Institute
Viet, Male Assistant Teachers Association
State School Teachers Assoc. Melb. District recent

P
P
P

I8/4/I873

6/10/1885
1886

1886
1889

/9/I888

Victorian Lady Teachers Association
Camperdown Teachers Union

Geelong

"

"

-

Castlemaine

"

"

-

Sandh-urst District Teachers Association
Part time Teachers Association
Melbourne Head Teachers Association

P

..

Ballarat District Teachers Association

1889
1889

Maryborough

21/ 9/1890

"

"

"

Theatrical Employees Union

24/9/1963

Tilelayers Union of Vic, absorbed into B.W.I.U,

5/4/1869

Tinsmiths '

20/5/1869

"

P
P

adopt rules

12/2/1872 Viet, United Tin, Zinc, Iron Plate Workers Soc,
Tinsmiths & Sheet Iron Workers Union, Sydney,

1881

United Tinsmiths, Ironworkers & Japanners Society

- 1884

Ballarat, Sandhurst & Melbourne Branches
Mill Sawyers Timber Yard Employees Society
United Timber Yard Employees Association, Victoria

1870

3/9/1885
12/5/1899

"

"

"

"

reformed

Amalgamated Timber Workers Union of Australia
Cigar Makers

1/5/1884

Operative Tobacconists Union (later Association)
United Trades Association
Trades & Labor Council of Victoria

1872

24/7/1874
31/7/1885
29/1/1888
15/8/1890
10/8/1871
11/4/1893

P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Melb, Omnibus & Tramway Drivers Union
"
Tramway Employees Benefit Society
Undertakers Assistants Union, Melbourne
Geelong Unemployed Association
Unemployed Workers Association, Richmond
Melbourne Union Benefit Society

1839
1917
1873

Watchmens Union
Stevedore Labourers Association

10/10/1882
1/5/1885

"

Timber Yard & Saw Millers Union

1917
1919
1884

1884

reformed
P

"

"

Society, Port Melbourne

Port Phillip Stevedore Laborers • Hours Assoc.
Wharf Laborers Union, Melbourne
Permanent & Casual Wharf Laborers formed from

Labor engaged during strike
1954
1889
1869
1918
1916
1889

re-amalgamated in W,W,P,
Wickerworkers Society
Australian Woolsorters Association
Workers Industrial Union of Australia

P
P

'Workers International Industrial Union (Melbourne)
Victorian Wood Turners

17/2/1870 Victorian Reporters Association

•>;

Inaugural Dinner

/12/1907

Australian Parm & Bush Workers Union

/2/19O8

Rural Workers Union (from above)

P
P

Workers when the earths'for you

Why for others dig & Hew
Why not Boldly take your due

- < A--

Prom the Bandid few

"Tocsin" 17/3/1904
S. MERRIPIELD

81 Waverley Street,
MOONEE PONDS,
: iv ■
:

- .
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Mi\Y DAY IN MELBOURNE

The"April meeting of the Melbourne group was addressed by
Mr» George Seelaf on the history of May Day in Melbourne, As well

as being secretary of the Meat Industry Employees' Union, Mr, Seelaf
has been officially connected with May Day for over twenty years.
At the beginning of his talk, he stressed that there were no records
kept during most of this period, and that a full history of May
Day wo-uld need to rely largely on the^ memories of participants. The

following report is based on Mr, Seelafs address, and the discussion
at the meeting; any corrections or extra information would be

welcomed by "Recorder",

'

Melbourne's first May Day celebration was in 1890, when Dr.
Maloney chairecj a meeting of the Social Democratic League at the
Trades Hall,

The first march took place in 1893, arising from a

proposal by "Chummy" Fleming at a meeting of the Knights of Labour,
Marchers included Bernard O'Dowd; the Age's ironic account can be
found in Ebbels' documents, p. 203-4^

H,H. Champion was secretary of the early May Day committee

in 1896, after a dispute with the T.H,C., Steve Barker became
secretary and Champion president. For a number of years, the committee

was taken over by th© T.H.C, and the Political Labour Coimcil,

This

celebration lapsed during World War 1, but was revived by the T,H,C,
in 1924, with E.F. Russell as president and Percy Laidler as
secretary. Since 1926 the organisation of May Day has always been
in the hands of an independent committee, except in 1932 when the
T,H,C, and the A.L.P, were sponsors; the disorder on the Yarra Bank
at the end of the march led to the T.H.C. officially dissociating

itself from May Day,

The Victorian Socialist Party also held

separate commemorations (including maypole dancing) during the 1920'sj
these took placd on the First of May itself, rather than the
following Sunday,

At the main May Day rally on the Yarra Bank, the official
resolutions would be moved simultaneously from several platforms,

and always covered three topics - fraternal greetings to the workers
of the world; the demand for the socialist objective; and the
current struggles of the movement, A review of the past year's
achievements was not included in the resolution "until the 1960's,

Secretaries of the May Day committee in later years have

been Bob Brebner (Pulp and Paper Workers 1943-4) G.W. Hadden
(Dental Mechanics, 1945), George Seelaf, Colin Willman and Jack
Arrowsmith (Tramways Union, 1968); presidents were Tom Scott

(F,E,D.F.A.), George Seelaf and Bert Nolan (Seamens'), Percy Laidler
was treas"urer for many years and was succeeded by Jim Coull (Liquor
Trades).

The committee used to meet in the Temperance Hall because

of opposition from the T.H.C; \iatil 1956, May Day was the one day
of the year on which the Trades Hall was shut.
Several new features were introduced in 1947 - the flags

of all nations, the May Day banner ("Workers of the World, Unite"),

-2-

a street collection. May Day badges and ribbons, and greeting cards
(produced by the Dysons at the E,Y,L, Hall - the world's first May

Day cards?, 'A. short story and poetry competition began in the late
1940's and has developed into the annual Mary Gilmore award. An
art competition was also held; paintings by Noel Gotuaihan, Peter
Miller and other artists were hung on pickets at the Yarra Bank,

In 1958,^over 200 entries (on the theme of "May Day") were received
for a four-day art exhibition in the Lower Melboiarne Town Hall,

judged by Eric Westbrook (Director, National Gallery) and George
Seelaf.

Other activities have included talent quests (at the New

Theatre 'and Unity Hall), "Queen of May" and "Miss Equal Pay" contests
a wreath-laying and "May Day toast" function on the First of May,
an annual message from the A,G,T,U, president, and commemorations
in Bendigo and Ballarat,

Mr.« Seelaf said that the period 1943-50 was one of great

optimism for social reconstructior'"* and this was reflected in May

Day aptivity. During the "Gold War'^Years of the 1950's, the main
fllogans were concerned with peace, socialism, margins and the defence
of democratic rights (e.g, opposition to penal clauses). One of
the biggest marches of this time was during the transport strike;

May Day was "under pressure", and "we had to battle to hold our own".
It was also during this period that the Wonthaggi Miners' Band were
attacked at the corner of Russell and Boiirke Streets.

The number of trade unions which give official support to

l^ay Day has risen from 20 in 1946 to about 50 today* This year's
May Day march ended at the Music Bowl, rather than the traditional
Yarra Bank, In a way, this marked a return to an earlier tradition,
as the 1896 rally was held on the south bank of the river. Other
new activities this year included a pilgrimage to the graves of

•V:|

some pioneers of the Labour movement.
DAVID HUDSON
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